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Calcite-aragonite equilibrium relations have been investigated using the ,,simple
squeezer" high pressure apparatus of Griggs and Kennedy. Samples of natural calcite and
synthetic aragonite were subjected to pressures up to 30,000 bars in the temperature range
200" C. to 600" C. The equilibrium curve as determined by this study is given by the
equation P : 16T-12400, where P is in bars and r is in degrees centigrade. calcite inverts
to aragonite at pressures greater than those given by this equationl aragonite inverts to
calcite at lower pressures. The equilibrium curve determined by direct experirnent is at a
pressure about 1500 bars lower than the curve obtained by Jamieson based on a thermochemical study. The reason for this apparent discrepancy is not known, though several
possibilities are discussed. These results confirm the rnetastability of aragonite at 25" c.
and one bar.
The effect of other components on the equilibrium is considered. Thermodynamic arguments show that small amounts of PbCO:, SrCO3,etc., in natural aragonites will not stabilize aragonite relative to calcite. The geologic conditions controlling the deposition of
aragonite are as yet uncertain.

INrnooucrroN
Two phasesof CaCO3,calcite and aragonite,are found in a wide range
of geologicenvironments. The conditions under which aragonite forms in
nature are a puzzling problem in many respects.Aragonite (density 2.95)
is denser than calcite (density 2.71) and should thus be a higher pressure
form of CaCOr than calcite. Natural aragonite on heating converts to
calcite, the conversion being very rapid at temperatures above 400' C.
This would indicate that calcite is a higher temperature form than
aragonite, a conclusion substantiated by heat capacity measurements
which show that calcite has a higher entropy than aragonite (Anderson,
1934). In addition, thermochemicalstudies of Backstrom (1925), Roth
and Chall (1928), Kobayashi (1951 a,6) and Jamieson (1953) demonstrate that pressureson the order of severalthousand bars would be required for the equilibrium formation of argonite at 25" C. Since aragonite
is forming today in nature at or near atmospheric pressure, it has been
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suggestedthat the presenceof componentsother that CaCO3,principally
SrCOgand PbCOs,"stabilize" natural aragoniterelative to calcite'
The present study is concernedwith the direct experimental determination of the calcite-aragonite equilibrium relations. Clalcite has been
converted to aragonite at high pressures;the reversetransition of aragonite to calcite has also been studie<l.The results establish the need of
high pressuresfor the equilibrium formation of aragonite. On the basis of
the experimental results on pure CaCOr, theoretical calculations of the
effect of other components on the stability of aragonite indicate that the
percentagesof these components found in natural aragonite are too small
to account for an equilibrium formation of aragonite.
This investigation was further motivated by a desire to test the
applicability of the "simple squeezer" to the study of solid-solid transitions. The ,,simple squeezer" is a high pressure apparatus designed by
ProfessorsGriggs and Kennedy and d.escribedby Griggs, Kennedy and
Fyfe (1955). In the,,simple squeezer"the pressureis not directly measured but is calculated from the force applied to the confining pistons.
The samplebetweenthe pistons may not be under a hydrostatic pressure
and the strain energy resulting from shearing the sample might conceiv-

at least at relatively low pressures.
ExpBnruBNrAL DETATLS
Apporatus
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pistons and sample.The pistons used in the experimentsdescribedherc
were made of high-speedsteel. These pistons were adequate for pressures
up to 30,000bars and temperatures up to 600. C.
The temperature was measured by placing a chromel-alumel thermocouple in a hole in one of the pistons. The tip of the thermocouple came
within { inch of the piston face. The temperature readings of this thermocouple were calibrated against the readings of a thermocouple placed
between the piston faces in the normal position of the sampie.
The pressure was determined from the readings on the jack pressure
gauge and the area of the pistons. The areas of the piston faces were
measuredbefore and after a run. rf the area changed significantly during
the run, the run was discarded. Effects of friction within the jack were
measuredby a load cell calibration of the force acting on the pistons.
M ateriols used.and,,id.entif.cation
Natural calcite and artificial aragonite were used as starting materials.
These were chosen since natural calcite containing only traces of components other than cacos is readily available, while analyzed natural
aragonite was not available at the time of the investigation.
The calcite used was optical grade calcite from chihuahua, nrlexico.A
spectrographic analysis of identical material has been published by
Miller (1952) and this analysis shows that this calcite contains less than
0.I/6 SrCOr, the major impurity, and less than 0.01/6 magnesium.
The aragonite was prepared using the method of Keyser and Dequeldre
.
(1952).In this method 1N CaClz is slowly mixed with 1N NazCOr at
100' c' The resulting precipitate is then thoroughly washedto remove the
remaining Nacl. The resulting aragonite is extremely fine-grained. The
*-ray pattern shows very much broadened lines. A fresh batch of
aragonite was prepared for each day's runs, since it was observed that
the artificial aragonite slowly converted to carcite on standing. The
rate of conversiondiffered from one preparation to another, but in several
batches of aragonite, calcite was detected in the r-ray pattern after the
aragonite had aged for a period of a week.

Procedure
A sample to be exposedto high pressuresis placed on the platinum foil
in the form of a dry powder with a smalr amount of water. The presence
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of water does not appear to afiect either the position of the equilibrrum
curve or the rate at which equilibrium is attained. An original thickness
of powder of about .02 inch results in a wafer of about .005 inch thick in
the center. The wafer tends to be disk-shaped,thicker in the middle and
tapering to the edges.
The order of applying the pressure and temperature depends on
whether aragonite or calcite is the initial material. If calcite is the
original material, the temperature is first raised to the desired value and
then the pressureis applied. In this way the sample is at a high pressure
only at the desired temperature, and the high pressureform, in this case
aragonite, can form only at the required temperature and not al some
iower temperature.Similarly, if the original chargeis aragonite,the pressure is first increasedto the desiredvalue and then the temperature is
raised.The samplein this caseis at a high temperatureonly at the pressure of the experiment,and the high temperatureform, calcite, can form
only at the given pressure. This careful cycling of the experiment is essential since the reaction proceedsrapidly. One hour is in general sufficient to convert calcite to argonite at 400oC. and i2,000 bars. Sinceraising the temperature to 400o C. takes about 15 minutes in the present
apparatus, the sample has time to convert partially to aragonite at lower
temperaturesthan 400" C. if the pressurewere at or near 12,000bars
while the temperature is being raised.
After the sample is held at the required conditions of pressure and
temperature for a suitable time, ranging from one to 17 hours, depending
on the conditions of the experiment, the sample is quenched by releasing
the pressure and placing the sample in water. In this way the pressure
and temperature are reduced to room values in five seconds or less.
This rapid quenching is essential in preserving any aragonite formed at
high temperatures, since aragonite converts very rapidly to calcite at
temperatures above 400-450' C.
Rnsurrs
'Ihe

useful results of the experiments are summarized in Tables I and
2. These tables list temperature and pressure conditions of the experiment, Iength of time at thesepressure-temperatureconditions and results
hom r-ray examination of resulting products. About ten early runs are
not included in this table since these runs were not properly cycled and
therefore the results are inconsistent with those listed.
Most of the runs are of about an hour's duration. A few runs at lower
temperatureswere held at temperature and pressurefor 10-20 hours to
test whetheror not the resultsobtainedrepresentedequilibrium or whether they were due to difierences in reaction rates at high and low tem-
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1. Rnsulrs

Temperature
" C,

250
300
360
250
325
340
380
400
430
430
MO
4s0
+l J

4n
s00
550
560
520
400
450
580
300
380
400
420
MO
460
470
520
450
480
490

ol SunlrcrrNc
Presuue,
hilobars
6
o
o
.q

C.qr-ctrn ro Hrcn Pnrssunns eNo Trlrprn.q.runrs
Tim.e,
hows
10
1
1
10

8
8
6

9
9
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
11
12
12
14
15
15
15
15
1<
15
15
15
20
20
30

17

5

2.2
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
I
3.5
.5

Results oJ r-ray
ercam,inationof brod,ucts
calcite
calcite
calcite
rveak aragonite and calcite
weak aragonite and calcite
aragonite and calcite
calcite
aragonite and calcite
calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite and calcite
calcite
calcite
calcite
calcite
calcite
calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite
angonite and weak calcite
aragonite and weak calcite
aragonite and calcite
aragonite
atagonite and u,'eak calcite
aragonite
aragonite

perature. The longer runs gave results similar to those of the one-hour
runs. This evidence, plus the fact that different starting materials give
similar results,is taken as indicative that equilibrium was attained.
The points that were used to determine the equilibrium curve are
shown in Fig. 1. Only thosepoints near the curve are plotted. The remaining runs listed in Table 1 show that no other phasesthat can be quenched
appear in the system for temperatures up to 600o C. and presduresup to
30,000 bars.
The uncertainties in the individual runs are estimated to be * 10oand
f 500 bars. The uncertainty in the temperature is due to the difficulty
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Tl.r.rn 2. Rrsurrs or Suayrcumc ARAcoNrrEro Hrcn Pnnssunns,lNn TrupEaa,.runns
Temperature,
oc,

Presswe
kilobars

500
550
400
450
500
550
600
550
500
600
600
s00

Resu.l'ts
oJ*ray
eraminalion of
profuicl,s

Time,
hooas

8
8
10
10
10
10
10
11
T2
t2

calcite
calcite
aragonite
aragonite
calcite
calcite
calcite
calcite
aragonite
aragonite
aragonite
aragonite

I

I
1
1.5
I
1
1
1
I
L
1
1

7^
l.)

600

500

400
E

F soo
F

200

roo

5

t0

t5

20

P r e s s u r ien K i l o b o r s
Fro. 1. Plot of runs used in determining calcite-aragonite equilibrium curve. Size of
square is approximately proportional to the estimated error in the individual runs. one
square may represent two or more runs.
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in placing the thermocouple in the identical position relative to the
sample.The pressureuncertainty is due to the scaleof the pressuregauge
on the jack and smail fluctuations of the pressure during a run. This
estimate of the uncertainty in pressureassumesthat the pressureis uniform over the entire sample, an assumption that is certainly unjustified.
A better estimate of the uncertainty in pressureis obtained by comparing
results obtained by using two similar piecesof apparatus. Such a comparison indicates that the uncertainty in pressure may actually be as large
as -l 10/6 of the pressure.
The equation representing the equilibrium curve is P:16(+3)T
+2400(+1000) where ? is in degreesCentigrade and P is in bars. The
estimated.uncertainties are derived by examining possible curves that
could be drawn without contradicting the experimentaldeterminations,
taking into accountthe uncertainty in the individual points. The position
of the curve is reasonablywell determined at temperaturesabove 350o
C., but the points at lower temperaturesare not closelyenoughspacedto
fix the boundary accurately. The boundary is assumed to be a straight
line. The data are not oI sufficient accuracy to show minor changes in
slope of the equilibrium curve. In general the phase boundary should
show curvature, the curvature depending on the differences of heat capacity, thermal expansion and compressibility of calcite and aragonite.
Data available on these quantities show that the differencesare indeed
small.
TuBnuocuBMrcAl CoNSTDERATToNS
Comparisonwith eail'ier results
The thermodynamic properties of calcite and aragonite have been
extensively studied. Of particular interest is the work of Jamieson (1953)
on the stability relations of aragonite and calcite at temperatures between 25" and 80" C. Jamieson determined the electrical conductivity of
aqueous solutions in equilibrium with calcite and the conductivity of
solutions in equilibrium with aragonite as a function of temperature and
pressure.At equilibrium the solubilities of each phase in water should be
equal and therefore the conductivities of the solutions should be equai.
This method assumesthat the unstable phase does not convert to the
stable phase during the course of the experiment, and furthermore, that
water doesnot enter into either solid phase.
On the basis of conductivity measurementsat four temperatures between 25o and 80o C. and at various pressures,Jamiesonobtained data
from which he calculated the equilibrium curve shown in Fig. 2' Using
the slope and position of the curve plus the densitiesof the two minerals,
heat
Jamiesonobtained the changein entropy for the transition and the
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Frc. 2. Comparison of equilibrium curve obtained by Jamieson (1953) and the
equilibrium curve obtained in the present study.

of transition at 25o C. and atmospheric pressure.These values are compared with the results of earlier workers in Table 3. Jamieson'svalue for
the change in entropy is in agreeementwith Anderson's values obtained
by low temperature heat capacity measurements.Similarly, Jamieson,s
value for the heat of transition is in agreement with the heat of solution
measurementsof Roth and Chall. The equilibrium curve calculated using
Anderson's and Roth and Chall's data would thus lie within a few hundred bars of the curve obtained by Jamieson.
Tesln 3. TnrrunocnnurcerQuaxrrrrnsroR TrrETnensrrrom
An_qooNrrn:
Celcrra
er 25o aNt ONe Bar
AS
caL./deg.mole

0.74
1.0+0.5
1.1
t.l +0.2

AH
cd./mole

30
42
62
160+ 70

AG
ca)/mole

- 180
-270
- 160+70

Investigator

Backstrom(1925)
Roth and Chall (1928)
Anderson(1934)
Jamieson(1953)
MacDonald
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The results of the present study are compared with those of Jamieson
and earlier workers in Fig. 2 and Table 3. The slope of the equilibrium
curve and consequently the entropy of the transition is in agreement
with that of earlier workers. However, the equilibrium curve is at a
pressuresome 1.500bars lower than the curve obtained from Jamieson's
data. There are several possible reasonsfor this discrepancy that should
be examined. The mean pressure acting on the sample in the simple
squeezeris calculated from the force acting on the piston, this force having been calibrated with a load cell. The actual pressure on the sample
might be less than the calculated pressure if the opposing pistons came
into contact. This would mean that the pressurewould be over-estimated.
The observed discrepancy could not be due to such errors, since the present curve iies at lower pressuresthan Jamieson's. The sample in the
simple squeezer is under a non-uniform pressure. This shearing stress
could affect the position of the equilibrium curve in the desired direction,
provided that shear stabilizesaragonite relative to calcite. This possibility
cannot at present be ruled out. Finally there is the possibility that Jamieson did not attain equiiibrium in his experiments or that he was dealing
with partially converted materials in certain of his runs. The agreement
of Jamieson'sresults with those of earlier workers suggeststhat Jamieson
was indeed dealing with equilibrium, but this earlier work should not be
taken as decisive. The calcuiated position of the equilibrium curve depends on the heat of transition. This heat was determined by Roth and
Chall by measurement of the heats of solution of the two minerals.
Measurements of heats of solution of materials evolving a gas phase are
notably dif6.cult, and small errors in the heats of solution would lead to
very large errors in the heat of transition.
The above discussionemphasizesthe desirability of investigating the
aragonite-calcite equilibrium directly in an apparatus in which the
pressure is better known than in the simple squeezer, and where the
sample is subjected to a uniform hydrostatic pressure. Only such measurements can clear up the discrepancy between the results obtained on
the simple squeezerand those obtained from thermochemical data.
Efect oJ componentsother than CaCOaon calcite-aragoniteequilibrium
The above results show that aragonite with a composition of CaCOais
unstable relative to calcite having the same composition at 25o C. and
one bar. A measureof this instability at these conditions is the difierence
in Gibbs free energy of the two phases.The values listed in Table 3 show
that at 25" C. and one bar aragonite has a free energy between 90 and
270 calories greater than calcite, depending on the method used to
evaluate the free energy difference and taking into account the uncer-
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tainties in the data of the present investigation, For the present discussion we will use a free energy differenceof 200*100 calories.
Natural aragonitesthat have formed at conditionsnear 25oC. and one
bar have in generai a more complicatedcomposition than CaCOs.It is
interesting then to investigate t.he effects of components other than
CaCOeon the relative stabilities of calcite and aragonite. A necessary
condition lor equilibrium between the two phasesis that the chemical
potential of CaCOe in calcite equa).the chemical potential of CaCOr in
aragonite. In general the chemical potentials will be a function of the
compositionof the phasesas well as of temperature and pressure.The
condition for equilibrium can then be writter^
pA(T, P, $lt.

. .

t r*) :

pc(T, P, tc1,. . ., x,)

where,r.rA
is the chemical potential of CaCOr in aragonite, and pc is the
chemical potential of CaCOain calcite. The chemical potentials can be
written in the form
p:

po(TP) * RT In xt

where p0 is the chemical potential of the pure component CaCOaat a
given temperature and pressure,o is the mole fraction of CaCOs in the
solution and 7 is the activity coefficient of CaCOs in the solution. The
condition for equilibrium is then given by
po^ + RT ln *ATA : /roc + RT ln rc7c

which can be written as
-A^'A
"C^,C

/roc

-

,poA

RT

The difference in chemical potentials of the pure components, poc-t"oL,
is just the difference in molar Gibbs free energy. Lt 25" C. and one bar
this difference is -200f 100 calories. Substituting this value into the
above relation we obtain

if+:0.71 + 0.1s.
J"?"

In order to interpret this result we need to assumesomething about the
activity coeffi.cients7A and .yc. If we assumethat CaCOr forms an ideal
solution with other components such as BaCOa, PbCOs, ZICO3, etc.
in both calcite and aragonite, the condition for equilibrium between
calcite and aragoniteat25" C. and one bar is given by
*^ : 0.71(1-0.75)xc.
The mole fraction of CaCOein aragonitemust be about 0.7 times the mole
fraction of CaCOr in calcite for aragonite to be in equilibrium with calcite.
This means that at ieast 30 mole per cent of components other than
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CaCOrin aragoniteare neededto "stabilize" aragoniterelative to calcite.
Natural aragonite contains at most 8-9 mole per cent of components
such as PbCOa, SrCOs, ZnCOs (Palache, Berman and Frondel, 1951)
and most natural aragonites contain much less, so that even considering
the errors in the data, it appears very unlikely t.hat aragonite is stabilized
by forming solid solutions,provided such solutionsare ideal. If the soiutions are non-ideal then the activity coefficients are no Ionger equai to
one. A value greater than one for 7A would mean that even higher concentrationsof componentsother than CaCOswould be neededto stabilize
aragonite. In general an activity coefficient greater than one is associated
with solutionshaving a positive heat of mixing. Solutionsof the sort consideredhere generallyhave a positive heat of mixing (IfacDonald 1954).
A negative heat. of mixing would favor the stabilization of aragonite by
other components. This possibility is considered unlikely but cannot be
ruled out except by actual measurementsof the heats of mixing.
On the basis of the above thermodynamic argument it is concluded
that the amounts of lead, strontium, zinc, etc., found in natural aragonites are not sufficient to stabilize arasonite relative to calcite.
GBor,ocrc Pnonr-Bus
The direct experimentai study of the calcite-aragonite equilibrium
relationsconfirmsBackstrom'sconclusionthat aragonitenear the surface
of the earth is unstable relative to calcite. Theoretical considerations
indicate that componentssuch as PbCO3, SrCOa,etc., are ineffectualin
stabilizing aragonite. This then leaves the major problem of determining
what geologic conditions control whether aragonite or calcite is precipitated. One fascinatingproblem is why certain organismsprecipitate
aragonite and others calcite to form their shells or skeietons.Of particular
interest is the role played by the organic membrane separating the
organism from its environment. This membrane undoubtedly sets up
an osmotic equilibrium which under certain conditions might lead to the
precipitation of aragonite as a stable phase. A great deal of work on the
mineralogy and chemistry of shells and conditions for growth of living
organisms is needed before a thermodynamic attack on the problem
would be profitable.
A further problem of interest is the effect, if any, of the calcitearagonite transition on the mechanical properties of limestone. There is a
definite possibility that plastic flow in limestone might be aided by such a
polymorphic transition (Robertson, 1955). Griggs, Turner, Borg and
Sosoka (1951) report studies on the deformation of Yule marble at
10,000 bars and 150o C. This is well within the field of stability of aragonite, but at this temperature the reaction would be relatively sluggish.
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Similar experimentsat 10,000bars and 300" C. might be expectedto show
up any efiectsof the polymorphic transition on the mechanicalproperties
of the marble.
The equilibrium curve shown in Fig. 2 could be interpreted as fixing
the maximum pressure to which pure calcite marbles couid have been
subjectedin regionalmetamorphism.Greater pressuresthan those given
by the equilibrium curve would have resultedin aragonite.However, any
aragonitethat might have formed could have inverted to calcite at some
Iater time in the history of the marble, erasingin such a processevidence
of the original aragonite.The absenceof aragonitein metamorphic rocks
suggeststhat thesemay have formed at pressureslower than those of the
equilibrium curve, but certainly nothing more defi-nitecan be said'
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